**Treadwells Mill Connector Trail**

Status: All legal components (easements, MOAs, permits, etc) complete

Project Cost Estimate: $10,100.00

Funding: Tobacco Settlement Funds- $5,000 Awarded

Potential other funding Sources: SRTG Could Solicit Corporate Sponsors (Schluter, Jefford’s, Bombardier, Nova Bus, Norsk, Swarovski, etc.), Town of Plattsburgh, CCHD

Implementation Stategy:

1. Secure additional necessary funding
2. Contract for trail improvements east of I-87
3. Simultaneously coordinate with Enel/Green Power for remaining trail/safety improvements on Enel Corp Property
4. Open the Trail!

Questions:

1. Will the SRTG prioritize implementation and take an active role in fund raising? The Town cannot solicit from private corporations.
2. Has the SRTG established required signage and do they have a source and template for signs to be made?

Other: